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…. Continuing from PART 2 of Maude Prosser 
bangles, apparently ‘all the rage overseas’ and worn by girls to hold their handkerchiefs on 
the arm.57

 

In late 1924 Prosser took spacious first-floor studio rooms (number 7) in the newly-built 
Haigh’s Buildings, Rundle Street. Prosser imported Morris silks until about 1923, and by the 
time for Christmas gift-buying in 1924, her ‘miniature bazaar’ in the light and airy room 
showed goods imported from the East, including hats from Colombo and cotton bedspreads 
and curtains from India, and from Europe, and an elaborately carved and stained pair of 
bellows with brass nozzles which she designed. She beautified the tram and train guide ‘by a 
quaint cover’.58

 

 
 

Metal relief block engraved for Maude Prosser for an invitation or other card 
(Courtesy of Mary Rawlings) 

 
 
 
 

57 ‘Beautiful Christmas Gifts’, Register, 6 Nov 1924, p.7. 
 
 

58 ‘A Woman’s Enterprise. Miss Maude Prosser’s Art’, Advertiser, 4 Nov 1924, p.10. 
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Maude Prosser’s ink drawing of gum nuts and foliage for the metal relief block. Inscribed on 
the back: ‘Reduce each 1/3. Wednesday if possible. Commercial Bank Chambers’ (Courtesy 
of Mary Rawlings) 

 

Haigh’s Buildings, south Rundle Street, almost opposite Stephen’s Place (Register, 2 August 
1923, p.7) 
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A show in 1925 included a Majolica tea set, an old Spanish leather chest, and ‘a unique 
Marie Antoinette work-stand beautifully inset,’ brocade wallets imported from Florence and 
Paris, and many another variety of goods, some intended for interior decoration and 
furnishings.59

 

Prosser’s annual Christmas display in 1926 included lingerie and shawls of ‘delicate, 
gossamer-like threads and rich colour assemblages.’ Articles imported by this ‘connoisseur 
of feminine needs’ were Florentine leatherwork, Italian pottery, and Parisian novelties, 
making a show with the ‘hallmark of originality, good taste, and fascinating colour schemes’. 
Crepe de chine and silk shawls, some with stencilled designs and others with floral hand- 
stitchery, were probably imported. Splash work handkerchiefs, and wallets in the ‘latest 
vogue’ of cross stitch could have been from Prosser’s hand or imported.60

 

 

 
Embroidery design printed on tissue paper and ‘Produced Expressly for M.F. Prosser Haigh 
Building, 41 Rundle St Adelaide PA 21’ (Courtesy of Mary Rawlings) 

 
For the 1928 season, at Haigh’s Building, Prosser showed batik silk scarfs and matching 
handkerchiefs, lavender cushions, large artificial flowers, bridge scores, telephone call 
notebooks, bookmarks and bags of ‘every description’, mother-of-pearl paper knives and 
stained boxes, and imported wares such as Majolica pottery and carved wood work.61

 

By 1929 she had a new studio (work room) and classroom, in Paringa Buildings, a modern 
multi-story building in east Hindley Street that reflected the commercial importance of that 
part of the city. She advertised her removal and the opening display of her students’ work in 
September. Dragon, tulip, Morris-darned Scotch thistle motif, and peacock screens by 
Prosser and her students were exhibited, with kimonos with floral designs worked in wool, 

 
59 ‘Choice Christmas Gifts’, Register, 13 Nov 1925, p.6. 
60 ‘Music and Art. Miss Maude Prosser’s Show’, Register, 17 Dec 1926, p.11; ‘Art of Miss Maude 
Prosser’, Register, 24 Nov 1926, p.10. 
61 ‘Christmas Novelties’, Advertiser, 29 November 1928, p.16. 
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and delicately embroidered trousseaus. Evidently the handiwork rage of the moment, on 
which Miss Prosser was working, was for petit point, batik, and appliqué work.62

 
 

Scenes of the interior of one of Maude Prosser’s craft studio-shops (Courtesy of Mary 
Rawlings) 

 
 
 
 
 

62  ‘Adelaide’, Western Mail, 10 Oct 1929, p.39. 
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A variety of work 
 
For fund-raising for the Belgian Relief Fund in 1915, Prosser stencilled flags in corded silk 
that were destined to be auctioned in the city streets. 1916, Maude Prosser attended a 
reception and patriotic concert at Unley City Hall in 1916, and was often at ambulance fund- 
raising fetes. 

She maintained her patriotic contributions, and designed an embossed leather case to 
enclose a copy of Cheer-up: a story of war work presented to an official guest who visited 
Adelaide’s Cheer-Up Hut in late 1923.63 On 15 July 1920, the Prince of Wales was to be 
welcomed by 4000 women who were anticipated to be part of the mass procession in the 
Exhibition Building. Maude Prosser designed the cover of the address, of purple leather, and 
further work on the presentation was by Constance Bellhouse.64 In 1924, Prosser worked in 
silk the State flag (6 feet 6 inches x 4 feet 6 inches) of the South Australian Jamboree 
Contingent that was to be presented to the officer-in-charge at Government House by the 
Governor, the Chief Scout. 65 In 1933 Prosser gave a late afternoon talk on the art of 
embroidery at the Handicrafts Unemployed Sales Depot in Gawler Place.66

 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 

63 Mail, 3 April 1915; ‘”The Angel of Durban.” Miss Campbell at Cheer-up Hut’, Register, 12 Nov 1923, 
p.11. Frederick Mills, a writer, broadcaster and charity worker, and vice-president of the Cheer-Up 
Society, wrote Cheer-up: a story of war work, published in 1920 by the Society’s Board of 
Management. 
64  ‘Women’s Mass Meeting’, Mail, 8 May 1920, p. 13. 
65 ‘Boy Scout’s Association’, Register, 21 May 1924, p.13. 
66 Idra, ‘Social Notes’, Advertiser, 21 Nov 1933, p.10. 
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A needlework screen, In a Garden Fayre, that Maude Prosser exhibited at the 1935 autumn 
SA Society of Arts exhibition was bought for the Art Gallery of South Australia by a donor 
from Clare. Of flowers and shrubs with a woman wandering down steps under a blue sky, 
was it the ‘painted and needlework panel … beautifully designed and executed very daintily’ 
that H.E. Fuller noted in April in the Society of Arts autumn exhibition? 67

 
 

 

67 ‘What Women are Doing’, Australian Women’s Weekly, 15 June 1935, p.21; H.E. Fuller, ‘Society of  
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….. The history continues in PART 4 of Maude Prosser 
 


	A variety of work

